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BOBBY bnTWN of ine Cup" Breton Symphony and the
Scottish Accent wish to thank everyone in Scotland for
the wonderful reception fhey received on their recent tour
and were delighted at the warmth-and friendliness of
the hundreds of people they met.

Having said this, I, as editor, That is the Scottish Accent sec'
was onJ of those who had the Lion, who usually play for Scottish
opportunity of witnessing these country dancing.
fintastic musicians whe-n thev The Cape Breton Symphony
appeared at the Gaiety Theatre, gongisted of{our quite remarkable
Avr. fiddlers-John Donald Cameron.'The 

show opened with the David Buddy McMaster, Sandy Mc-
Ross Scottish Dance Bnd. plus Intyre and last, but certainly not
Charlie Cowie on fiddle and ihat least, Wilfred Gillies. Not only
fine Scots singer Linton Mc- a-re they extraordinary musicians,
Millan. This wai just to get the theyarecomposers too.
audience in the mbod, whiih was The first half was terrific, but
quite unnecessary, for as soon as that was just a warm-up. In the
the band started lhe magic spilled second half they stepped up a
over. This was no rumble ihem gear and at the same tim6 they
up music. This had agility, lift, brought comedy,with it. Sandy
life itself. Here was a new dimen- wanted to singall night, but was
sion in the traditional music and . not allowed to, until, evenbually,
one that was thoroughly appreci- Bobby _let him da-nce the clog
ated. dance, Canadian-style. He showed

Robbie Shepherd, who was the intricacies of the s-teps--
compere, warned us at the begin- ---Ttt"q out-- stepped tall, lean
ning what to expect, bur eien Wilfred. Gillies and with his
so we were still taken unawares. fiddle literally doubldd the speed
The main difference that was of the dance. Never have I seen
immediate was that there was no such speed and dexterity in one
band chord to start with, just a man. This act broughf, the. house
tinkle on the piano and off they to its feet. There had to be an
went. It was the same at the end. encore. So there was and ib ended
There was no end chord, just 6 with everyone dancing the clog
sudden stop-most effective. dance. Even Robbie Shepherd

During the whole night there had a go. Well done' Rotrbiq. Well
was no riusic to be seen]it was all done, Bobbby Brown. Well done
in the head. This left the olavers every one of you. You let us see
to express themselves 

'freely, how to--enjoy our music all over
.which-they certainly did and ii again' We have learned a lot from
cameacross. yoq and I hope we can catch up

Along with the band was a with you. Bon voyage and haste
young 

-Iady, 
Cathy Frazer and ye back..

even when she was not plavins PS-A tip from Wilfred Gillies,
piano or singing, she was- grijoyf fiddler, read a new Piece of music
ing the music, swaying and-kbe!- over and-over -again before you
ing time. She must have heaid start to play. Play it over slowly,
th6 music a hundred times over. getting faster.and faster. Maybe

i vet there she was eniovine it as after 100 times you will spot
if for the first time. something you missed. Having

Havins mentioned Cathv. it is sorted it all out, practise without
, time to mention the band. First the music until it is perfect. You

theleader,l7-stoneBobbyBrown then join it to another piece of
on piano and aciordionj Cathy music that you already know.
Fraier, piano and singer; Stevi Whe-n you come to hate the piece
Ozorak, iccordiorr; Paul Langley, you know you have got it beat-
bass guitar; Fred Collins, drimi. Editor.


